
 
 

  
   

 HORLEY INFANT SCHOOL 
Lumley Road, Horley, Surrey RH6 7JF 

Tel: 01293 782263   Fax: 01293 822425 
Email:  info@horley.surrey.sch.uk    Web: www.horley.surrey.sch.uk 

Headteacher: Mr Jason Walters 

 
Friday 15th May 2020 

Dear Parents, 
 
When I wrote to you on Sunday evening, I assured you that I would keep you updated with the school’s 
plans with regards to the Government’s request that schools open up for more children as of the 1st June.  
 
Every day this week, the Government have produced additional guidance for schools regarding the next 
phase. The latest was shared at 7pm on Thursday 14th May and caused many school leaders to have to 
abandon original plans. We have also been told that specific guidance for Early Years is due to be released, 
too. This ‘drip feeding’ of information from central government to schools is making it near on impossible for 
schools to plan and whilst I am doing everything I can to get information out to you as quickly as possible, 
each time more information is produced, we have to make amendments which delays this process. The 
critical worker guidance has now changed so please see the updated school form and question within our 
questionnaire which reflects this change. 
 
Therefore, at this stage, I am unable to give a clear picture on what the school may be able to offer compared 
to what it is currently doing. The guidance has now said that for infant schools, the Reception year group 
should be prioritised first as well as children of critical workers. The school will be working on ways to see 
how we can try and best support the transition for our Year 2 children too so please be assured this is also 
on our minds but not within the current Government guidance.  
 
The guidance says that soft furnishings and resources with intricate parts should be removed. Shared 
resources such as playdough and sand should not be used and therefore the classroom set up would be very 
different. It will be impossible to enforce social distancing with this age group of children. We have been 
asked not to go above 15 children per group and although the guidance says that there is a supposed lower 
risk from child to child, it speaks of nothing about the risk from child to adult.  
 
It is proving to be incredibly challenging to create a plan which preserves the mental and emotional wellbeing 
of children and staff as well as minimising risks of contracting coronavirus. The Scientific Advisers for the 
DFE are meeting with the teaching representatives this afternoon and I will be using all of this to shape and 
update again a plan of action over the weekend. The governors then need to approve this risk assessment 
and plan, before it can be shared more widely. 
 
As I’m sure you can appreciate, this is no small task. There is also no clear information around whether this 
guidance must be followed or whether schools have a degree of flexibility and the information within the 
documents contradicts this idea throughout. Whatever happens next, at this early stage, I must make sure 
that the following is recognised: 
 
 Parents will not be penalised for choosing to keep their child at home  
 If we get ourselves in a position to take more children in then more staff will be needed within school 

and therefore the home learning offer will have to change/be reduced 
 The school offer can only be based on which staff are available including those who do not fall within 

the clinically extremely vulnerable, living with someone clinically extremely vulnerable or clinically 
vulnerable category. Therefore, your child may not be working with a familiar adult and the number of 
children who are able to return will be dependent on the number of staff we have available 

 Staff members could be wearing PPE within school 
 Any behaviour involving spitting, scratching or biting which could put staff or other children at 

unnecessary risk could involve a fixed term exclusion in the interest of safety 
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 The children will be placed wihin a ‘bubble’ which may not be in their own classroom and the 
resources/set up will likely be very different to that of what the children are used to  

 Due to available space and staffing, there may not be a full time offer available for children and could 
instead be part days 

 Parents will not be able to enter the school premises  
 If any child or member of staff within the ‘bubble’ tests positive for COVID-19, every member of that 

bubble has to self-isolate for 14 days, even if they are not currently displaying symptoms  
 
I can guarantee you that every member of staff at our school wants to go back to school but the question 
of when we go back is not answered by assessing how much we want to go back. If it were, we would have 
been back six weeks ago. The question of when to go back is answered by assessing whether or not it is 
safe enough to do so. Safe for children, safe for teachers, safe for other school staff and finally safe for the 
people the children live with and could carry a deadly virus to. Whether or not we want to go back 
unfortunately, at this stage, is not the priority. I must therefore urge you not to rely on a June 1st return for 
your child. I must also remind parents that the 1st June return is dependent on the five key government tests 
being completed with a positive result and we have been told schools will be given 48 hours notice if this is 
the case.  
 
In order to help us plan, please can I ask that you fill in the questionnaire by clicking on the 
following link. We understand your thoughts may change as more information is released from 
the government and from school but this will really help us get an idea of what we may be able 
to offer initially. 
As ever, thank you for your ongoing support during this incredibly challenging time. Sorry for 
the short turn around but can I please encourage every parent in school to complete the very 
simple questionnaire by the end of today – please share this message far and wide with other 
parents within Horley Infant School.   
If you have a specific enquiry about taking up a place because you are a critical worker, please 
complete the form on our website and return to attendance@horley.surrey.sch.uk   
 
Reception Parent Questionnaire:  
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=lA12Tu1PeUmjaSdaN1tmRV-
qVN3MJp1JilSKf9ofPTJURElaTTM5Mzk3Q0w0SVdEWDZLOE1VT0Y2My4u  
 
Year 1 Parent Questionnaire: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=lA12Tu1PeUmjaSdaN1tmRV-
qVN3MJp1JilSKf9ofPTJUNFQ2TUFIQUZRVFZLVTVLSUlEUVNZQUpSRi4u  
 
Year 2 Parent Questionnaire:  
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ShareFormPage.aspx?id=lA12Tu1PeUmjaSdaN1tmRV-
qVN3MJp1JilSKf9ofPTJUNVZPT0FRUjlYQVVGRThJRllVMjBNU0g5Qy4u&sharetoken=62bsoTQFDzx2nbzx6E3E  

 
(If you have a child in both year groups, please complete both questionnaires) 

 
Home Learning Packs 
Just a reminder that the home learning packs for the week beginning 18th May 2020 will be printed and ready 
for families to collect outside fo school from Saturday 16th May – Friday 22nd May. They will also be uploaded 
to the year group page of the school website by bedtime tonight! 
 
Have a wonderful weekend – we miss you and your children so much and think of you all often. 
 
Mr Jason Walters 
 
 
 

Take care, stay kind and keep safe 
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